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BOUSE 0f TUE GOLDEN DOG
AUTIIENTIC DATA REGARDING ITS ORIGIN

AND CONSTRUCTION

From the standpoint of the Guide to
Quebec it is important to be fully acquainted
wvith the facts concerning the bouse> the
origin and the meaning of the Golden Dog,
wvhich stili attracts the attention and curios-
ity of visitors to our city to whoni we
should be in a position to give as accurate
information as possible.

'Plie stone tablet or slab, carved in bas-
?elie/, inserted in the wall of the Post Office
above the centre door on Buade street, now



occupies the sanie position as that which it
formierly occupied on tlue wva11 of the large
old two-story stone house which wvas demol-
ished in 1871 to mnake rooin for the present
building. The former door which, like the
present one, was exactly in the mniddle, was
afterwards closed and built up on a level
with the windows and -%vas replaced by two
others, better suited to the ser-vice of the
old post office, by making, use of two \Vif-

dows on the west side and addingr a landing
and steps of eut stone.

Aphotograpli taken prior to the demo-
lition gives a view of the front and east

gable of the house as it existed ever silice
1736, the date engraved on the lintel of the
centre door. The appearance of the whole
building, before it wvas dernolished is accu-
rately shewn and the picture has so often
been reprodticed and exhibîted that the old
house is stili easily reCognized by the gener-
ation thatç%witnessed its demolition.

We would therefore direct special atten-
tion, for reasons hiereinafter set forth, to
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the then existing d oors, windows and case-
mlents, whose lintels, and jamibs etc., are
of eut ston,ý and constitute the f aci ngos of the
wall buit of quarry-stone.

The tablet so inserte(ý in the wall of the
new building measures about three feet in
length and two feet in heig:litL. It lias re-
niaîned intact with its golden dog, carved
in bas-relie/, couclian/ or lying- down and
gnýlawingo a bonie, also gilt, which it holds

-w'ith its paw's. The strangely shaped and
carved letters of the inscription on the
border, also carved in relief on the stone
and which are read both above and below
thie dog, are welI preserved and as they
were in 1870, as may be seen by the photo-

graph reproduced with these pages. But
the work in its entirety is a crude attenîpt
and denotes but littie skill ini the carver, as
-well as an imferfect knowledge of grammar
and calligraphy and, stili more, ignorance
of poetical metre in the person who wished
to make rhymes while composing a motto.

To convey the idea of an injury infiicted
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in the past and endured meanwhile by the
injured party who champs his bit, repre-'
sented by the allegorical bone, as well as
to retain the coesura or poetic pause and the
metre of eight feet, this inscription, while
retaining the old lauguage, would read bet-
ter as follows

9Ye suis un, chien qui ronge l'os,
En le rongeant, je prend's repos;
Un lemns viendra, pas avenu,
Que je mordrai qui m'a mordu.

This slab, dark-brown in colour, does flot
seem to be of any stone to be found in
this country. It was placed under a lintel
of different stone, similar to that of which
the facings of the wall were made. This
lintel, carved as a cyma or curved mould-
ing with a reversed curve, has flot been
preserved, neither have its fiat supporting
corbels which were of the same stone as the
dog,. They have not been replaced by new
ones ; a simple square, flush with the wall,
bears carved on top the date 1 736, to per-
petuate the. same date which was above the
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old door. So that thue stone slab alone re-
mains noxv, placed in a slight recess iu the
wall. 'rhiis date is as much out of place
there as was also the former one, if intendeci
to refer to the dog. We wfll. endea-vour, to
show the difference later. In this mianner
we shall be able to see whether the date
refers to the putting up of what is known
as the sigu of the Golden Dog as wvell as to
the date when the house was buit by Phili-
bert in 1736, or whether the sign was not
put up previously, that is to say whether
it did not exist already as a sigu on the
house when Philib-urt bought it fronu the
heirs Roussel in 1734.

Trhe do,,,, its bone and the threat con-
veyed in the inscript-ion have greatcly puz-
zled. and stili puzzle the inlds of our sehol-
ars, antiquarians, writers and historians,
who strive to discover the origml, cause and
motives of the revenge that seemis to be con-
nected wvit1î this old-time epigyrapli. MUany
have claimed to have found in this emiblem,
the transparent image of a historical fact,
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inferred by the wording- of the inscription
as 'well as by the attitude of the dog whiclx
seems to lie patiently and, while resting, to,
be brooding over a terrible revenge, await-
ing only the moment when it -will suddexxly
break out. On this ground-work Inany
legPnds or stories, more or less probable,
ha-.e been written or told. regarding- Phili-
bert. the owner. of the house who died there
in consequence of a quarrel in w,%hiclx he re-
ceived a sword-thrust from a French oficer,
Mr. de Repeutigny the eider'1, iii I748, as if,
the tablet had been put rip after that tragic
death as an appeal to bis children to not
forgret that they should avenge it. This
inference is contradicted by the full pardon
given by Philibert before his deatîx to bis
slayer as well as the coinpromise accepted
by bis widow, and fixe Kiug's pardon grant-
ed to Repentigny, without any objection
on lier part, inasiuch, as she liad been

x-Iie-cn-3apist-Fi.~sXa~icrLe ri.rdtur de
Tilly. Siciur tic Repentigny. who.ivas at :.rn U cnlrenl vui
the :.,t April ;;..a jictteznat in te Marine tz-onps.
Il. G. Royv. TA Famillet Dzicen ýPj, pli. ir. . 'x'. riz.
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satisfied with the civil damnages1 adjudged
to hier by the court. Moreover, to avoid
the risk of conflicts; thiat migltt have arisen,
Repentigny, who had at first fled, was
sent awvay froni the town and was sta-
tioned at Fort St. Frederic and afterwards
at M\ontreai. Trhe fact also of the existence
of this cartouch or tablet previouisly to Phi-
libert's death, fully disproves this story.

This tradition lias however given rise to,
rnany tales which possess certaini charms,
and to it we are ilidebted for, amiongr other

'hn~,Mr- Kirby's beautiful romance
The Golden Dog», w'hichi closel1v re-

sembles- the charining tales of Sir WValter
Scott, and which is stili d1e-servedly in great
vogue as shewn by thie -nany editions and
translations thant have beeni pul)lislled dur-
ing the pas;t thirty years siiîce it -,as writ-
ten. Sir Janies Lemioine w'rote a favourahie
and juidiciou.s criticisin of itiii 1-%7 -1. (u
diaiz .mrzziuVol. VI, p. i ).

Nevcrthelcs., nobody tor ourku ldg
lias eVe-r m1ade a thorolugh. investigation to



discover the whole historical truth about
the bouse of the Golden Dog, ab injijo.

And yet it was possible, if not easy, to
go back to original sources by taking the
trouble to make searches w'hich, aithouglih
laborious and numerous, w'ere noue the less
necessary, to find in our various archives,
authentic documents regardingr the original
construction of that bouse and the persons
froin whomi it came, before attributing- its
construction entîrely to Philibert.

We are far from igrnorant of the fact that
Philibert buit the lîouse of the Golden Do,
that he took the credit of the same by lay-
ing the corner stone on the 2oth August
1 7355 as was ascertained wýhen the build-
ing n'as demiolished in zSî, and also put
thec date over the door in 1736. This we
w-illigly admit as undeniable, provided lie
coipletely demolished the bouse that stood
there. This we will inquire luto hecause
it does not ilecessarilv folloiv that, fr:)in the
fact of his- building. it mnust bc acknow-
ledged that it wvas Iiuilib.-rt %vlo ordered and
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put up the tablet of the Golden Dog, or
even that he drew up or ordered the epi-
graph to be carved, or put it up fromi mo-
tives of revenge against anybody who wvas
to be its objeet sooner or later.

Pending further information, we think w'e
may say, contrary to, the assertion of 'Messrs
Doughty and Dionne, who have w'ritten
quite recently on the subject in Quebec Uzdcr
7wooFiags, App. 14, that it was .iot Philibert
wvho bit the whole house iu question, but
that in 1734 he boughit that whicli already
stood on the site and was then aliost new,
for the suni of 8,ooo livres. It was a tw'o-
story stone liou!5e, with forty feet frontage
ou the level of the street, w'ithi eut stone
door and window casements, sinxilar to those
of the building- afterwards enlarged, as we
xvill show, if one inax' believe the accurate
data gix'en beloxv. Moreover, it miust be
said that Messrs Doiughty and Dionne-who
have confinied theinselves to destroying from

historical standpoint the legends relating
to Philibert and w,.ho had but that object in
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view-do flot seemn to have observed or to
have paid any heed to the existence and
description of that txvo-story stone house
mentioned in -NTo. 14j of their appendix, a
document on which they rely and iii which
the purchase oie that very house by Phili-
bert from the heirs Roussel is set forth,
according to the deed before Mlaîtres Pin-
gxuet and his colleague, royal notaries, on
the 7th June, 1734. As these ;vriters have
flot gone further back than Philibert, they
assume that it must have been hie wvho put
up the sign of the Golden Dog. Without
takingr upon ourselves to assert the con-
trary, let uis carefullv look into the circum-
stances connected wvithi the building.

Thie erection of a hirst building goes back
to Timothée Roussel, a master-surgeoi, one
of the first settiers iii Quebec, since he'w'as
already there pre,ýîously to his inarriage
xvhich took place in 166-7. It appears also
that, as early as 1669, lie ownied a house
and fai at La Canardière (Beauport), now
Liinioilou, which hie boughit for the sum
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of i4o0 lires froxu jean Charpentier dit
Lapaille, by deed before Maître Becquet,
notary, on the 3rd Septexuber of the saine
year and that lie added to it by purchasing,
on the 3ist May 1683, the adjoining farrn
belonging to Pierre Normand, sieur de la
Brière. So that hie then owned 123 arpents
of real estate, whereof 40 arpents were in
tilth, with sufficient implements and live
stock, as may be seen b-y an inventory made
in 1688 to which we shall agyain refer. This
doinain niow belongs partly to the Hôtel-
Dieu of Quebec who acquired it from the
heirs Roussel ifl 1730, and the churcli of
I<imoilou is built on it.

As one of the leading, inhabitants of
the town and one m7ho becaine a .somiewhat
promninent personage through bis condition
and social position, circurnstances xvhich
may justify a tradition relaited by Kiuox and
xvhich is reproduced further on, it is but
rio-lit that wve should give sonie information
regarding, both himi and bis origin. He
canme froin. the south of France (thougli



the Annals of the Hôtel-Dieu say that lie
was born in Normandy) about 1636; lie
was the son of the late Etienne Roussel,
master-surgeon, and of Jeanne Bouette 1o
the town o *f Moyot and parish of St. Jacques,
in the diocese of Montpellier, according to
his marriage contract before Maître Gilles
Rageot, notary, dated the -ist Novemiber
1667. On the following day lie xnarried, at
Quebec, Magdeleine du Mortier de Leur,
daugliter of the late Auger du Mortier de
Leur, esquire, councillor of the King in his
Council, a captain in thue regiment of Mon-
sieur de l'Estrade, and of Catherine de Vaté,
of the parish of Chemilly, diocese of Matis.

This alliance shows the social position
occupied by Mr. Roussel which seems to
have been well established, silice Monsieur
de Courcelles, the governor, and Monsieur
Talon, the intendant, as well as the leading,
citizens w\'ere present at the signing of his

i-Bfoyte iu lier Inarriage contract. Both resemble thec
faîiiv maine or flouit ali«s flouate. fluate, forizieriv of thiis
coilltry -, at least tliey have tie saine sotund.
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marriage contract ; and later on the Gov-
ernor was godfather (5th February, 1669) to
the first-born of his children who was named
Renée-Françoise (alias Marie-Renée in the
deeds) while his successor, Count de Fron-
tenac, held another, named Louise, over the
baptismal font on the 1st March 1674. The
latter became Mother St. Gabriel who died
a nun at the Hôtel-Dieu of Quebec on the
2nd June 1703. She had been brouglit up
in a convent in France.

Prior to his marriage, surgeon Roussel
also owned a small house near the Hôtel-
Dieu, in the street of the Poor, now Palace
street, (Inventory of 1668 and Registres de la
Prévosté, 16th April 1720) where he began
to practise his profession and where he kept
his surgical instruments and his medicines
as a physician.

It may thus be believed that, with his
professional fees and the revenue from his
landed property, added to a modest salary
for attending the poor, he was compara-
tively well-to-do for the period and had
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sufficient to live on iii comifort iu the first
days of the simple and frugal life that pre-
vailed in the colony.

Under these circunistances lie obtained
a concession froni the Fabrique of Quebec,
the seignliors of thefi!NteDmoa

lot of land on the south sicle of Notre Dame
street, afterwards called de Buade, at the
place called the Indian Fort, containing,
forty-six feei iii front on that street by
tlîirty-six feet ini depth- towards the Châ-
teau St-Louis, bouinded ou the east by the
lane then called Frontenac lane 1 and ou the
west by Monsieur de Chambly. The price
was low and xvas stipulated to be 2o sols
toutrnois of seigniorial rent with one denier
of cens and the dues f or lods et ventes-on
condition that a house be buit on the said
lot at the end of a year and witliout discon-
tinuing the -vork ; as the whole is set forth
in the decd before Maître Becquet, notary,
of the 3rd Septeinber, 1673.

i-This lane wvas to be called Fort street and its width
was to be 9 feet. D'A¶Lieuil'3 title deecl. Concc3sio& from
J?êgon, 12th September, i6S3.
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At the saine tiine andi by another deed
before the saie notary, hie took, subjeet
to the sanie charges> for and ou behiaîf of
Messire de Chanibly, seignior of the place
of that liarne, a captain in the de Carignan
regimient, then absent, the concession of the
adjoining lot on the west side, colitaining
thirty four feet frontage by the saine depth,
boundeid 0o the east by Monsieur de Mosny,
surgeon, and, in accordance with-the stipu-
lated condition, lie buit within the year
a house in which hie lived during the
absence of his friend, Monsieur de Chamibly,
who had been appoiuted. governor of Mar-
tinique. Later, on the 16th Mardi 16S-,,
the latter gYave hini, by deed passed in due
fori before Maître Mathurin Bruneau,
royal notary at Martinique, that lot on
which the deed says that the said Roussel
had actually buit a house. TÉhis deed was
registered by order of the Prévosté on the
i2th October following in accordance with
a letter written by Monsieur de Chamnbly
on the previons i5th March. In the inter-
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val and ini prevision of this anticipated
gift, Roussel had obtained from. the gov-
ernor, Monsieur de Frontenac, the con-
cession in the adjacent Crown domain, of
an additional piece of land facing the Place
d'Armes, opposite the depth of the So feet
in width of the two lots united, that is to
say : 28 feet to the east along Frontenac
lane and 36 feeýt along, the land on the west
side not yét conceded. The measurement
was made and the minute drawn up in the
form, of a title-deed on the i6th June 1677
by jean le Rouge, Iand-surveyor, by order
and upon the concession of fixe governor to
that effeet to Roussel. Thus was the area
of the post-office site obtained with the addi-
tion of the surplus on St-Anne street,
which was originally conceded to 'Monsieur
d'Auteuil, who sold it to jean Mloran and
his wife, froni whom, Philibert purchased
the sanie bv deeds before Pinguet, notary,
dated the .5th Decenîber, x73,5 and the 41th
June 1737.

Some years after ber marriagre "Madame
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Roussel, who had given birth to seven chul-
dren, departed this life. Their father was
married a second tixue, on1 the 16th August
16S8, to Catherine Fournier, daugliter of
the late Jacques Fournier, sieur de la Ville,
and of Jeannette de Figuier absent (sic)
from the country, formerly residing- at Côte
St. Gabriel, Quebec. The contract of mar-

age wvas signed before Maître Genaple,
notary, on the 29th july 168S, and the fu-
ture husband is styled therein as honorable
homme, a master-surgeon, residing- in Buade
street. The future wife was assisted by her
god-father, Maître Jean-Baptiste Peuvret,
councillor of the King and chief clerk of
the Sovereign Council and by Monsieur de
Lotbinière, also a councillor. It was stipu-
lated that, prior to the marriage, au inven-
tor-y should. be made of the property of the
commnunity that existed with the flrst wife.
In fact, the sanie notary, Genaple, pDro-
ceeded to make such inventory on the 7th,
9th and i6th of the month of August fol-
lowiug- and flnished it on the latter day in
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view of the celebration of the marriage;
but, strangre to say, the inventory was closed
and registered in the Prévosté only on the
4th December 1693. That inventory is of
peculiar interest to us owing to the fact of
the construction of the house having already
been begun, which house was afterwvards
the middle and part of the foundations of
the house of file Golden Dog. The inven-
tory comprises wliat was found in the house
and on the farm of La Canardière and also
what was found in the house on Buade
street, which then bore the civic number 34
on Mountain Hill1, and whereof fornxed part,
as an anuex, the one coming from Monsieur
de Chambly CC whichi was to be deniolished

Cand valued, with the annex or bakery,
<at i00 livres, i0 sols, adjoining- the new
<house in masonry (then under construc-
"tion) and belonging to, the said comniu-
<nity -sucli new house, moreover, not lîav-
"ingr been valued'
As it was not finished, it was evident that

no valuation could be put upon it; but it
-18S-



will be observed that it is stated in the in-
-ventory that it had " three walls only witli

"toothing or projecting stones for bonding-
' it to another wall on the north east and
"on the south west side adj oining the old
"house." The building was finished by

the new consorts and the materials were
used which had been acquired and prepared
for that objeet, in particular those described
in the inventory as follows:-

CC In t.he yard are týwo toises of large
Ccstones, a part of which is cut, for seven
t windows at the rate of iS livres, the said
«two toises on the spot being worth 5o

<i'livres which, with the cost of cutting,
Ccmace 176 livres."

These are the stones that w'ere used in
the xnasonry of the casements of the seven.
windows of the two-storzy house which was,
as it were, almost new when purchased by
Philibert in 1734. TILhe latter formis part
and is the middle portion of the whole house
which has been photographed and which.
was extended by 'hixu on bath sides ini 1736,
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on the -whole frontage of eighty feet, as ini-
dicated by the toothing which seemed to
show au already conceived plan for a larger
house.

Tixnothée Roussel fell ilI and was re-
moved to the Hôtel-Dieu, on the ist Decem-
ber 1700, where his daugliter Mother St
Gabriel was, and the writer of the Annals
says that he died -on the i!oth, ageci 63 years
and 10 inonths. I1e was blirieci in the
Quebec parish cinircli on the i i th and the
burial record states that he received ail the
sacrainents of the Churcli and also that lie
-was .55 years of age.

On the 9tli April 1701, Charles Rageot,
notary, proceed to rnake an inventory of
the property of the second conimunity and
ini it lie refers to the first inventory mnen-
tioned above. But it was only on the 22nd
October 1720 that the heirs effected a parti-
tion of the inimoveable property of the es-
tate and in particular the property on Buade
street ; this was done by licitation in the
Prévosté. Three of theni had the house
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adjudged to theni by a decree of that date,
outbidding Louis Perrault, a wealthy nmer-
chant, who bid up to 7, 66o livres.

Trhis re-purchase goes to establish that
the value of the houme was duly appreciated
at the tume and the value does not seeni to,
have diminished in the fourteen years that
followed, since it was then put down at
8,000 livres.

We now have to find ont who put up the
siu of the Golden Dog- or, in other words,
whether Philibert rebuit the old house or
whether he nierely enlarged it, retaining
the front as he had acquireci it and as it ex-
isted in 1734.

We leave antiquarians to decide the
question in accordance with the following,
among, other considerations.

Let us first observe that the Roussel house,
as we know it froni the data supplied by
the inventory and the descriptions in the
deeds, was a large one, two stories hig:h,
well built of stone, if one may judge by its
cnt stone facings and by the solidity of the
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inasonry as it was then laid, in full niortar,
prepared a year beforehand, and always put
up ini the favorable season, neyer in winter.
'The strong vauits of stone under the centre.
which wvere demolished in 187 1 wheu the
edifice was rebuit, are in accordance with
the old French custom of building in that
manner. The house was also buit carefnlly
and with a view to its being enlarged, as
shown by the toothing on both the east and
west sides. It is easy to re-construct the
dimensions in front by observing that the
twom gables reniained standing with the two
chinineys buit in them and which tlîe phio-
tograph shows as exceeding the roof in
rear. Moreover, we find the seven windows
already menationed, according, to the sketch
we reproduce, while the western gable re-
*mained as a partition wall in the old post
office, as may be remembered and as is indi..
cated by one of the doors made out of the
secondwindow -to the riglit of the old door
on entering.

It would therefore seem not very sensible
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and not very probable that an almost new-
building should be t-otally demolished at a
pure loss, and the cost, of demolition iucurred
to build a simnilar and no better front to the
bouse. And althougb Philibert wvas partly a
purveyor to the King and probably wealthy,
nevertheless the inventory of bis furniture
is far from leading to tbe conclusion tbat
be would thus bave sacrificed the greater
portion of bis purchase price 8,ooo liv-res,
wvhich at, the present day represents, tbree
or.four times the amount. This consider-
ation mxust flot be overlooked.

One inay therefore reasonably believe that
Philibert merely enlarged the building by
extendingý it twenty-five feet towards the
east and twenty-nine feet towards the west,
followiug bimself a uniform and continuons
plan iipdicated by the front as already be-
gun and as sbown by tbe toothing. Tbhis
probability is corroborated by the examin-
ation of the divers contracts muade by bim. for
the building. They were ail passed before
Pinguet, the notary. In tbe contract for
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the masonry, dated the 17th August 1735,
with Etienne Caniane, master-mason '

there is no question whatever of demoli-
tion and no plan or specification is as yet
decided upon for the entire work. Phili-
bert reserves the right to direct the work
when and as he pleases and lie will pay
only for the laying of the masonry at the
rate of 5~ livres io sols per toise, without
specifying any quantity. From this it may
be concluded tliat Philibert wished to utilize
whatever portion of the building could be
of use to hixu and to be his own architect,

i-The coitract reads as follows : «'to inake and build
for hirn, ia stone inasonry, a house on Buade street in this
town : the said house to be of such leiigth, depth and heighit
as the said sieur Philibert xnay think proper, ini which shafl
be such vaults, partition-walls, openings and chixnneys as
he may determine and such quantity of cut stones and
coursed stones shall be used for the openings, plinths and
comices and on the front face as xnay.suit the said sieur
Philibert, the whole accordixig to the plan to bc given hini.'
Three days afterwards he laid the corner stone and on it
placed a leadea plate with the inscription:

NICOIA S -JAQVI-Ni
DIT P)HI1<IBER

IAID MEýr% OK T14E 20THi AUGUST
1736
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contractor and supplier of materials. This
also appears by the other contracts : one
for pine timber with Matte and Godin,
dated the 7th February 1735, and another
of the same date with Pierre and Nicolas
Vallée for a roof 8o feet long. As it is cer-
tain that this new building had a greater
depth and neasured 41 English feet from
outside to outside, it required an entire roof
of those dimensions.

Therefore if the front face of the house
built by Roussel was not destroyed, it would
follow that the tablet of the Golden Dog
must be ascribed to him and it would date
back to about 1689. But, we find no indi-
cation of its existence during the whole
ownership of the Roussels, nor any tradi-
tion respecting it in connection with them
except the very vague one related by Knox
which will be given later on.

Let us note, in regard to this, that in the
first deeds of conveyance that followed the
building by Roussel, namely: the adjudica-
tion in the Prévosté on the 22nd October
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1720 ; the sale of an undivided fourth by
Marie-Louise Roussel and Jean-Baptiste
Demeules, lier husband, ta Geneviève and
Madeleiae Roussel, by deed before Maître
luché, notary, dated the 22fld October,
17,32; and the sale ta Philibert himself, on
the 7th June 1734, by the heirs Roussel,
before Pingutet, notary,-nothing is so far
said in the repeated description of the im-
nioveable whichi describes it as being, corn-
inonly known under the naie of the Golden
Dogy, notnithistandingl flic apparent object
of sucli a sigu ta inake it kuown as sucli
according- ta, the custoi of the period.
Nevertheless, it does not follow, for that
reason, that one should conclude that the
sigu of that naine did uot yet exist because
it was not so mentioned, for it is flot ta
be found, either, in any of the subsequent
deeds, down ta, the present day.

In the description given in the acknow-
ledgement and enunieration of the Fief
No e-Damne de Québec, dated :2oth May
1740o (Avens et dâczom&býeme;zIs, Vol. II, G. 2,
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/oliO 734 Also of the ist April 1740, idemz,
-1olio 723) four years only after it was bujit,
Nicolas jaquin dit Philibert acknowledged
that lie was the owner of the lot and bouse
on Buade street opposite Madame de Bois-
hébert, etc., subject to a rent of forty sols
as well as two deniers for cens, etc., on whicli
there is a tliree story stone house- (the ex-
tension to the nortli-east on the slopinig
grround, then number 16 M-%ountain Hill
street, is counted as a story. See the pho-
togrrapli, sevelit-eigliht feet in length by
forty-two in deptli but no0 mention is mnade
therein of the Golden Dogr, aithougli Pili-
bert placed tue year 1736 as the date of the
building,, if not of tlie signli e then liad
.Lu front and -whicli was so placed either
by Rousse! or by himself. It must be ob-
served tliat the Golden Dog, properly speak-
ingr, bears no date.

The same omission to mention the Golden
Dogr is made by Phliberts widow in lier
acknowledgement to the king's domain as a
censitaire for a portion of the saine lot as en-
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tered in the Papier Terrier, or Land-Roll, on
the 26th January 1757, VOL.A. i, p. 26. The
sanie omission is continued by lier after
she became the wife-of Bernard Cardeneau,
and by the heirs Philibert in the sale by
licitation brouglit about between them. be-
fore the Military Court at Quebec and the
judgment delivered on the1î2th Match 1764,
adj udging- the sanie house to Ni colas Jaquin,
the eider, for the suni Of 11, 720 liv-res.

This Nicolas Jaquin, sold to François
Dainbourgès by deed befote Maître Saillant,
notary, dated the 22nd Auigust 1768. Under
that ownmer, the bouse -,vas seized and sold
in virtue of a judgment of the Court of
Conimon Pleas, at the suit of Charles Ber-
thelot, on the 27th September 177 1, accord-
ingr to the return of adjudication drawn up
on the -th July 1773 in fa-vot of Jean Re-
naud and bis creditots.

The latter caused it to be advertized for
sale by private sale in the QOzoelcc Gazelle in
the nuxuber of the 6tlî July 1775 and follow-
ing, numbers, or by auction on the 215st Sep-



tember following. It was then occupieci by
Miles Prenties alias Prentice, a hotel-keeper.
He vwas an old soldier who had servTed under
General Wolfe and was one of the first
Fngolish settiers who became householders
in Quebec, He bought the house by deed
before Maître J. A. Panet, notary, deted
the 16th May 1777, and, as he was a mem-
ber of a Free Masons' lodge established in
Quebec, the meetings of the lodIge were
held in his house and the feast of the order
was celebrated, there by a dinner on St.
John's day, the 27th December 1776. After
that the house, on changing owners, was
called F>,ee M»jasozs' Aall and the Canadians
of lodge No. 23, called the ]3relkrez of
Canada, also met there.

It should be observed that in ail those
authentic documents, no mention is ever
nmade of the Golden DIog.

Miles Prenties died in the springr of 1-87,
and his widow, Janet Pringle 1, who was

x-She it was who identified the body of Gencral Mont-
gomnery, who was ililed in the attack on Quebec, in .

44 Mrs. Prentice, 'who kept a botel at Quebec and with
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lis universal leg-atee under his holograph
xviII dated the ôth April of the saine year,
sold the Free Mason's Hall, by deed of the
17t11 September, 1787, before Panet and
Berthelot, notaries, to a certain number of
brethren of the order, to be held in trust on
behaif of the order witli the obj eet of raising
and establishing a f und f'or the relief of poor
and unfortunate members.

Ail the rules of the as§ociation are in-
serted in the deed.

On the 3rcl Noveniber following, the
building was solemnly inaugurated as the
Quebec iFree Masons' Hall, andi the cere-
mony was honored by the presence of Lord
and Lady Dorchester, accornpanied by Gen-
eral Hope, and several of the prominent
personages of the town. Reverend Brother
Spark. delivered an appropriate address.

Afterwards, inl 1790, the association was
dissolved of its own accord, and soxue of the

ivhouî General Montgomery bad previously boarded, was
brought to view the body after it was placed ini the guard-
rooin and which she recogrized, by a particular mark which
lie had on the side of the bead, to bc the General's.' James
Thonison's Journal.
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brethren were found to be in possession eacli
of one-sixteenth of the whole, under deeds
before Maitre Chas,. Stewart, notary, dated
the 2nd and z1th December, i790, and they
conveyed the property to Andrew Cameron,
trader, of Quebec 1, by deed before the saine
notary dated the 12th August, 1796.

While Andrew Caxueron was the owner,
as representing iPrenties and his predeces-
sors in ownership, that is to say, Nicolas
Jaquin dit Philibert, both father and sou,
the house and lot in his possession were
seized and sold by order of the court at the
suit of John Munro in the Court of King's
Bencli at Quebec, on the 27th September
i804, as appears by the deed of Sheriff
Sheppard to the late George Pozer, the
purchaser, passed before Mattre Jos Planté,
notary, on the 3rd November i 804. Finally,
the last title-deed is the sale by George

i-1[e kept his store on the 1<ower Town square, next
door to Wolfle's B&gn, according to bis advertiseinent in the
Quebec (.azettc, 1779 and 17So. Thus there wvas already a
statue or :figure of soine kind in rnemory of Wolfe, in the
town. previously to Hipps' wooden statue of 1780.
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Alford, Pozer's universal legatee, to Her
Majesty, Queen Victoria, dated the 6:h
September 1853, passed before Maître J. B.
Trudelle, notary. There is nothing in these
deeds to indicate the designation of the
Chien d'Or, or Golden Dog, being used
under that naine, to describe the house as
such. On the contrary .it was still called
Free Masons' Hall.

This absolute silence or continued absten-
tion from mentioning. the name shows what
little heed was paid to the sign, as such, at
any time ; for it is strange that, from the
very beginning, the name should not have
been commonly given and known through-
out the town if it was intended to attract
public attention as an advertizement and
distinctive sign.

Thus, no public or private writing, or
other indication, not even any tradition,
can be found to recall the mer ory of or
convey any special meaning in connection
with the Golden Dog ; but it is established
that silence and entire omission on the sub-
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j ect are corroborated by the authentie docu-
ments before the notaries who, according
to the custom prevailing at the time, neyer
failed in deeds of conveyance of property to
mention the commonly known signs and
indications that distinguished the same,
sucli for instance as the: Golden Lion, the
Goldent Bail, Wol/e' s Cornzer, 77zree Cannons,
2Tle Elephfai and Gas/le, Tlie Blue Belis, etc.
And why -not the Golden Dog?

Vie think, with Hawkins, that the name
of Golden .Dog is due solely to the fact that
the dog was gilt and that it applied to the
animal without any connection with tbe,
house.

If therefore the sign with its motto have
passed unnoticed, it is not to be wondered
that its origin should have been s0 soon
forgotten as well as the meaning to be
ascribed to it in order to find the motive for
revenge it contains, provided always there
was any special and intentional. object con-
nected with the original puttiL, up of the
enigma by the person who placed it there;
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for, it is established that, twenty-three years
only after Phijlibert buit the house arnd at
the end of the short period of eleven years
fo)llowing,.his death, nothing was known as
regards the meaning of the whole thing.

lIn fact Knox, in his _7o2t7na1, September,
1759, Vol. II, P. 149, writes that*his atten-
tion was attraQted on seeing the Golden Dog
w'ith its nmotto. He quotes the lines froni
miernory merely, and not very accurately.
It is lcnown, and lie hijuseif says so, that he
remiained ini Quebec during the winter fol-
lowing its capitulation and even longer,
and he states that lie took every possible
step to ascertaiin the allusion of the sign as
n'el as the true nieaning of the inscription,
but that lie was unable to obtain the slight-
est information'1. ie adds that, after losing-

,-Ee writes as follows;
*The true xneaaipag of this device I never could leara,

though 1 miade ail possible enquiry, without beiug gratified
withl the least information respecting its allusion. 1 have
beeu. inforrned that the first proprietor of the house ]xad
been. a inax of natural abilities and possessed of a pleutiful
fortune which he, after inany disappoiatmnats aud losses
in trade, had scrapecl 1-ogether by ineans of the nost l:-
dlefatigable iadustry."
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his fertune and succeeding in saving- sotue-
thing from the wreck, the oWiier liad per-
haps wished to give sonrie characteristic
meaning to the sign as if to recall some
speciai1 incident in his career.

Thisfir-stprok>ielor literally or otherwise,
can have beeý- no other- than Éirnothée
Roussel, since there was no other béf ore
him, for the memnory of ýPhilibert could not
have been so, utterly forgotten SQ SOOfl after
his death, to allow of -ifs heing so, vaguely
mentioned in'referen'ee to hitu, especially
as several inenbers of his family were stili
living and 1i-eed long after the siege. We
naay mention, aineng others, hi.ý widow
Marie-Anne Guérin who was onIY 44 years
old at the time and whose house, thougli
damaged, had flot been destroyed by the
bombardinent of the- town. She had been

* previously married a second tini«, on the
* 24th Novetnber 71 toý BerÉai . Cacde-

neau, a pu.rveyor to the King, and she was
stili living with him in 1764, at Quebec as

* we have seen, whence*she sailed for France
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with her husband. Trhere were also Pierre-
Nicolas Jaquin dit Philibert, who was 23
years old inl 1759; another son, Nicolas, aged
i9, and a daugfrter, Marguerite, aged 17.

Had there been any salient feature or im-
portant souvenir relating to the head of the
family and connected with the Golden Dog,
these persons would have-been aware of the
same and could have testified to the facts,
ail the more so that Philibert's wife had
been nearly three years married to, him
when he rebuit the house, in 1736, and she
must have seen the Golden Dog placed in
actual position in Philibert's time, supposing
it not to have been already so placed there
by Roussel.

Moreover, there were in the town neigh-
bours sucli as the Boishéberts and de I.anau-
dières, as well as contemporaries of note,
who were ail competent witnesses and who
could flot ail have forgotten Philibert and his
tragie death that lad lappened such a short
time previously; nor could they, either,
be ignorant of the fact, flot so very remote,
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of the putting up of the sign as well as of
its meaning, if it really had any. Had there
been any tradition in the town, any story,
any incident, any* rumor or report relating
to the sign, it would seexu that Knox would
have succeeded in finding out something.
If he learned nothing it was because there
was nothing to learn.

Moreover, Knox, while on duty as a cap-
tain, freqnently visited the General Hos-
pital and indulged in courteous conversa-
tion with the wounded Frenchi officers,
many of whom were detained there. Now
Monsieur de Repentigny, the cadet of that
family, had served with distinction, as we
know, and was an officer of note in the
army. It would seem that Knox, in seek-
ing to gratify his curiosity, would, either
directly or through the various coinrades-
inm-armes then ini the hospital, have obtained
some information from, de Repentigny's
brother, who mnust have often passed before
the Golden Dog- which would have brouglit
up the shade of Philibert before his vision
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and would h *ave seemed to.growl ferocious
reve nge for the public homicide comniitted
by bis eider brother.

Nevertb.eless, no information was obtain-
ed .either in that direction or in any other.

In like manner, had there been .known to
the children of TÉimothée Roussel, before
that period of the siege, any legend either
true or imaginary concetning hini in con-
nection with the Golden Dog-, the tradition
could not have died out in the minds of
those who lived long after they sold the
house ifl 1734.

Renée-Françoise died on the 7th Septem-
ber 1748, about eight years af ter Philibert's
cleath ; Marie-Françoise, issue of the second
marriage, lived until the 9th june 1757
Marie-Anne-Louise until the 5th October
1750 ; Josephi François, a grand-son, the
husband of Madeleine Gauvreau, lived un-
tii the 2fld January 1758 ; b1is daugliter
ILouise, Madame Soupirant, lived next door
to the Golden IDog, on the west side until
1775 ; Thérèse Roussel, issue of the second
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inarriage, who, on the 13th January 1727,
married Charles Berthelot, trader of Quebec,
already nîentioned as having- caused the
house to, be sold by legal process, was liv-
ing with her husband on the 26t11 July
1766 and both had then a suit against the
heirs Pétrimiouix pending before the Court
of Comnmon Pleas ini Quebec.

Ten years after the siege, Marie-Louise
Roussel, the above named daughiter of Ti-
mothée Roussel, andwidow of Jacques Pagé,
also wvas stili living- since she obtained froin
the saine court, on the ist August 1769, a
judgment agairist one Liard for the payment
of 2698 livfl3,s.

It seenis incredible that, ainong s0 many
surviving» wituesses, it should be impossible
to retrace and preserve soine idea or tradi-
tion regarding the origin and the inscrip-
tion of the Golden Dog, as coming either
froni Roussel or froni Philibert; for it is an
object that can have been so exposed to
view solely for the purpose of attracting
attention. Is not this sulent ignorance due
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to the fact that it neyer had any xneaning
whatever ?

Nobody, either before or since Ruox> s
time, lias succeeded in uriveiling the niys-
tery that surrounds it, if there be any mys-
tery ; but we vznture to say there is none.

We think that the inscription cornes mere-
ly from an old epigraph and a similar sign
in France. We have put the question lu
L'inkteméidiairc des Clzecfckui-s et Cieucix,
Paris, vol. XLIX, column 7-o, and are stili
awaiting- the answer.

In Quebec, in the olden turne, the use of
varions sorts of signs had been irnported
both from France and from, England. They
rnerely reproduced those of the old counitries
and were used for the saine object, a comn-
mercial one, an advertizenment.

It may be that the sign in question was
breuglit over already carved, if thie stone
be different from ail the kinds in the vicin-
ity of Quebec, as its first appearance ini-
dicates. In any case, the characters of the
inscription and the style are truly those of
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old France, while the curt and concise ian-
guage recalis Anne of Brittany and lier
period. It is assuredly flot of the i 8th cen-
tury and one asks who, in Quebec, could
have imagined it in 1736, or even Ii 1689 ?

It seemzî to us also that ;he sense of the
motto is* not fully determined, that it wavers
between an injury inflicted and an injury
expected, that is between " qui mz'a mýordut"
(wTho lias bitten me) and " qui i;'au2-a mior-
dit" (who shall have bitten me). Trhe
meaning migit: be interpreted as referring
to a conditional future, to the case of a
general injury without regard to whence it
may corne. It miglt inean:-." Wkzeit ZsJtall
be bit/en, il will be miy limze lo bile." Whicli
would be tantamount to the motto: Nemzo
mie i?)zunze lacessil (nobody attacks me with
impunityý--the motto of Scotland). The
dogg uards his bone, you must not touch it.
«~ My master is at lis trade, do flot disturb

him.",
On tue other hand, if the Motto, con-

veyed an absolute tîreat of revenge it couId
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only be adressed to some personage of note,
official, or otberwise, snpposing it to be
traced to Roussel's time. Now no trace or
foundation corning from him. or on bis part,
has remained. to give tise to any tradition
or to the carrying out of any revenge. More-
over, the threat was too bold not to be at
once taken np or to be e-ven tolerated for a
moment by the autocratic power that then
heid domination over the Colony and it was
in the time of Frontenac with whom one
had to chivîe slraight, as wvas said of Louis XI
by his chronicler.

Timothée Roussel seems further to have
led a very peaceful life and bis weIl-known
religions principles would not allow of bis
having recourse to revenge, stili less of bis
publicly prociaiming and nursing so lasting
a hatred.

At bottom the epigraph. is pagan and, on
its face, it is anti-Christian.

XVith regard to Philibert it is needless to
seek in him., prior to 1735 and during the
five or six years he was in business after
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attaiuing his majority, any motives of re-
veýnge inasmuch as, so shortly after bis
death, no trace can be found of any inci-
dent in his life that could have given rise
to the motto and, at the present day, with
ail the-facts before us, nobody could think
of eonnecting it with the quarrel that
brouglit about bis ýtragic end.

Long afterwards, as i f the bulk of the
public considered itself in presence of an
enigma going back to the time of the old
régimze, a solution lad to be sought ; and
ignorance of the details of the historical
fact relating to Philibert's death began
about i 829-30 to, open up a field for inven-
tion aniongst the English.

The traditions respecting Philibert irna-
gined by Rev. Mr. Boumne in bis Picùzre of
Quebec, p. 121, appendix II, to the first
edition, and repeated by Colonel Cockburn,
R. A., in his Quebec anzd ils environs ; those
gatlered at first hand by H~awkins in bis
Picture oj Qztebec without f urther inquiry as
to their truth ; that, on the same theme, of
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the short but beautiful legend of Auguste
Soulard inl I839-have ail been invented,
as maay be seen, after the cession of the
counitry.

Trhe late Jacques Viger, an erudite arch-
eologist, in a criticism on the last named
one (1840. Réb Nat.pb. '54) good-naturedly
but with sound judgment, deniolishes al
these taies by ineans of accurate dates and
authentic documents. Moreoverý in lis mia-
nuscript, he gives the true story of Phili-
bert's death as proved in the trial of Mon-
sieur de Repentigny. But lis work contains
nothing regarding the meaning of the motto.

Mr. justice Baby, the learned and active
president of the Montreal Numisniatic and
Archeological Society, quoting from nmemory
from the numerous materials lie has collected
for use in writing the history of the country,
gave us long ago the accurate version of
the incidents that accompanied Philibert's
death and laughed at the alieged tradi-
tions. Our bibliophile, Mr. Philéas Gagnon,
had also knowu it for a long while, as he
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had the documents in his hands. They were
supplied by hini and an English tran~slation
is pnblished in the appendix to Quebec Under
fEwo Flags.

Thus, it was only after nearly three-
fourths of a century had elapsed sinice
Knox' fruitless inquiries, that the errone-
ons traditions, wvhich it is no longer neces-
sary to investigate or contradict, camne to
liglit. Their historical falseness, added to,
tlieir discrepancies, betrays ignorance of
the facts. Stili more; we find in them an
important point to be indicated : the absence
of ail foundation for a better grounded tra-
dition to, explain the reason for the inotto,
and the non-existence, so far, of a true tra-
dition which was souglit for because it was
supposed that there must be one. Now the
fact that nothing lias appeared that could
have given rise to it and the blank in this
respect that surrounds the Golden Dog from
the beginning, seemn to us sufficient to, show
that there is nothing serions in the emblem,
and there is no xneaning to be looked for.
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One can understand that this symbol, sup-
posiùg it to have been first used in France,
was' intended the first -tine to indiea'te special
revenge and conveyed a challenge té fight.

But in Quebec it had no loca.l rneaning
and was not known to have one ; thus we
cannot be called upon ta strip it of offen-
sive personality that neyer existed. Noth-
ing can be got from nothing, either by nega-
tive or positive proof..

This emblem of the do&) whether gilt or
not, was merely put up as a sign of the
olden time, caleulated to attract attention
and to awaken curiosity ; and it is evident
that an attempt'has been nmade at -an: orna-
mentation of the whole in the nature of a
tolerable cartouch. It was merely the addi-
tion of the gilding- that caused it to, be given
the name of the Golden Dog.

The conclusions of the legends which say
that Philibert's brother erbssed the ocean,
came to Quebecto, seUtlethe widow's affairs,
then started in pursuit of 1Môùsieur de Re-
pentigny whôm he fonnd at Pondichery
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and killed in a duel, according to, Sir James
LeMoine wlio does flot believe it and even
is in contradiction with his friend Soulard
who makes -Pierre-Nicolas-Jaquin, the son,
die at the sanie place in a figlit with de
Repentigny, while, endeavou.ring to avonge
lis f,. iier's death, are so .niany fables which
pass out of the domain of history.

Trhat son did flot leave Quebec ; hie was
there in 1768-69, in varions suits before the
Court of King's Bendli and he appeared
before the notary, Chas. Stewart, as late as
1788.

As to Monsieur de Repentigny, the eider,
he had not, fled to Acadia. A former voy-
age is confounded with this. He, -%vas sent
to Fort St. Frederie. Later on* lie went to
France, became a brigadier-general, lived
Until 1776 and died at Mahé, in the East
Indies, a possession lie had held against the
attacks of -a native prince and of -which lie
was -governor (See P. G. Rdy, La jamille
Jucliereau Dzeclmesnay, p. io8, and Quebec
Gazette, No. 616, year 1877, Which, in its
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obituary notice, gives hixu the titie of Mar-
quis de Repentigny.)

He must not be niistaken for his brother,
Louis le Gardeur de Repentigny, born at
Montreal on the 5th August 17 21, who also
xvent to France after the fall of Quebec,
served his King valiantly and became gov-
ernor and commxander-in-chief of Senegal,
the African Coast, etc. He died in Paris
on the iith October 1786. (Id.15. iii.)

It may easily be conceived that for the
generation then stili living, which had wit-
nessed Philibert's tragie death and ail the
incidents of the trial and sentence of death
rendered against the Sieur de Repentigny
for contumacy> followed by his execution in
effigy on. the public square ; that had learn-
ed how f ully and generously his dying vic-
tixu had forgiven hixu; that had had know-
ledge of the King's letters of pardon and
the solenin application for their ratification
by the guilty man, kn.eeling bare-headed
before the Superior Council, followed by
the ordinance of the sanie Council of the
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2nd October, 1749, ordering the ratification
of such letters of pardon and remission and
restoring de Repentigny to his former con-
dition - all these important events were
fresh in mind in 1759, and they were more-
over recorded in the archives of criminal
justice and civil pleas of the two high courts
of the country, to be consulted whenever
necessary. Consequently, none of the tra-
ditions afterwards evolved, could then have
come to life and have existed in opposition
to well known and patent facts. It was,
therefore, necessary that they should at
length be forgotten and others imagined
on the same subject in the shape of tradi-
tions, legends or romances. But where can
we find the person or persons who first
originated them and where did Bourne get
the tradition of the Golden Dog published
by him in 1829, and which he did not repro-
duce in his secoxid edition published by his
brother, G. Melksham Bourne, a publisher
of New York, 1830, with the fine engravings
of Smillie, jr., that appear in the first edi-
tion?
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Nevertheless, we find that bis tale at once
became current as true anlong the Quebec
public, with the exception, however, of a
few educated and better inforxned persons
such as Messrs. Viger, Faribault and others
of their literary club 1.

Bourne had merely said : Thereby hangs
a tale, in mentioning- the Golden Dog. Did
he mlean a tale, a story, a legrend, a fable ?
He. says no mo~re and bis version was at
once adopted as true and nearly passed into
the domnain of history. It bas remained

i-The late" Mr. IFaribault, w1boseiabours bave contributed
so iargely to thec cultureaf letters and ta the collection of aur
bistorica! archives, had succeded in gathering mort of the
minutes of crimnal justice under the aid régiwe. He had
dcp--osited theni bou#u in tic library of thc Quéec 1,iteraxy
and Histarical Society, where they remnaincd until zSlS5,
when thcy xverc claimed by the provincial gavernment.
The.) are now under the charge of Mr-. lEudore ]Zvanturel,
provincial registrar.

Mi-. Faribault wrote thc naine at thc lzcad a! ecd suit
and this serves as an index It is therefare eertan that thc
case of Monsieur de Rcpeatigny did-not escape lis notice
He did not talce flue trouble ta set ariglut the histarical
errai-s in the lcgcnds that bave arisen in our tine. More-
over after the filthy things farged by the sanie ]3ourne and
publisbed il,' S36 in bs Xcfaric2donk thc inventions of that
authar can bav-e no uveiglut with us.



there until recently, even in the new guide-
books to Quebec, so easy it is to launch a
historical error and how difficuit to eradi-
cate it when once it has taken root. 'I'he
other day, the Archbishop of Canterbury
-was taken to Williams' barber-shop in St.
Louis street, to be shown the bouse where
Montcalm died. It is certain that the heirs
and representatives of the wiidow MNenage,
that is to say Jean-Baptiste Prévost, carter,
Angéelique Buisson, his wife, and Fran-
çois Descarreau, their son in-in-law, also
carter, who then lived there, ney.er knew of
it. Arnoux' bouse and its exact site are now
w&il-known. (Bulletinz des ]?cck7erctes His-
to>iqes, Jannary 1903 and fol.)

To our xnind, there is nothingr remarliable
about the bouse of the Golden Dogr from, its
erection in 1736, to the conquest, wnith the
exception of the owner's death, in 1748,
and, to a slight extent, its dimensions at
that tixue. And y et 'we regret to, bave to
strip it of the dliarm attached, to ie.gends
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wvhich are often read with more interest and
-pleasure than history itself.

Nevertheless, after passing into the hands
of IEnglish owners inl 1776, its history is
more interesting. It offers a fresh field for
tragie scenes and romantie: adventures,
w,%,hich a gifted imagination like that of Mr.
Kirby could turn to excellent account. Thus
Montgomery was a guaest of Mrs. -Prenties',
as we havre seen, and she identified bis dead
body. The fanious Nelson, vilhen a guest
of the house, nearly lost his heart in lis boy-
hood's days and nearly forfeited the glories
of Trafalgar through love of the beautiful
Miss Simipson. An unfortunate fiee mason,
who lodged there, hanged himself on a
legendary nail -which remained in the pos-
session of the late Mr. Sheppard, the post-
master.

Two years after the judicial sale of the
Fiee Mason's Hall, as mentioned above,
Andrew Cameron ended bis days miserably.
Ruined as he was in business, and in de-
licate health, lie was thoughlt to have com-
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niitted suicide. is death was described at
the tinie as follows :

InXTRACT froni the Qziebec Gazelle, Thurs-
day, 28th August i8So8, No. 2 157, page 3:

(Died ist week, Mr. Andrew Cameron,
an old and respected resident of this townin.
Hie left lis town house on \Vednesday (the
2oth) in ill-health, to, go to the country. Hie
-%vas seen on the sanie day (the 2oth) not
far froin lis farm but, as lie did not make
lis appearance at the house, lie was dili-
gently searched for -witJaout being, found,
until Friday (the 22nd), when le was dis-
covered accidentally drowned on the beach
near one of lis fields. On Saturday (the
23rd) a coroner's inquest was held on bis
body whicl was brougît to town and buried
the sanie day."

A new legend niight be written whicl
would lead to the belief that a speil lad
been cast on the bouse, its owners and the
persons who lived in it ; for love and death
seem to, have grone there in turn an.d to, have
lad fatal influences on its inhabitants.
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The Duke of iKent is also xnixed up witli
ait througli his pranks and love affairs ; for
it must not be imagined that he was always
faithful to thie beautiful countess of Fortis-
son. On one occasion he received a sound
tlirashing from an irate father, not far from
this house. It is also said that lie was too
attentive to Mrs. X., the liandsome wife of
one of the'owners of F7Fee Ma-'ýsons' Hail,
who had been childless since lier inar-
riage. When a child wç,as born to lier, her
husband was not consoled with the idea
of its beingr a seion of royal blood and le
was found one day lianging frorn the higli,
brandli of a tree opposite lis door on the
Cap Rouge road. The child was ultimately
in great poverty but, tîrougli the lielp of
friends, a sniall pension was obtained for
liim from the Fnglish court, which was
paid him until lie died in 1867 at the age
Of 74 years.

'These vanjous events that occurred within
a quarter of a century miglit form the
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ground-work of a new historical novel iu
which there would be no anachronism.

In conclusion we may fairly imalgine, and
it is flot without a certain sense of pleasure
that we venture to foreteil, that howsoever
true the naked facts are proved. to be re-
latincr to the real history of Philibert's house
ai d its Golden Doo, yet the popular mind
xwil! not feel inchined to divest, thenm of the
charm of the Ieaends and romance now con-
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nected with theni, ail the more so t'hat the
beautiful novel of Mr. Rirby will continue
to be read with the sanie feelings, and deep
interest which will tend to perpetuate for
years to corne the attraction the Golden
Dog possesses for visitors to Quebec. More-
ovrer, its peculiar motto will also probably
always remain, as heretofore, a puzzle for
the curiosity of the inquisitive historian.

P.-B. CASGRAIN.
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